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POSITION ON ORAL ARGUMENTThe Government, appellee herein, does not believe that oral argument isnecessary in this case since the issues raised can be addressed by review of the recordand application of existing law; thus, conditioned upon the Court not granting oralargument to Waller, the Government waives oral argument.  Should, however, theCourt grant Waller’s request for oral argument, the Government requests an equalamount of time to respond to such argument.
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No. 12-1036Criminal_____________IN THEUNITED STATES COURT OF APPEALSFOR THE EIGHTH CIRCUIT_________________________________UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,Appelleev.JAMES CLAY WALLER,Appellant.ISSUES PRESENTED FOR REVIEWI. WHETHER THE DISTRICT COURT COMMITTED SIGNIFICANTPROCEDURAL ERROR IN FINDING THAT THE VICTIM WAS A“VULNERABLE VICTIM” AS PROVIDED FOR IN U.S.S.G.§3A1.1(b)(1); AND IF SUCH FINDING WAS ERROR, WHETHER ITWAS HARMLESS ERROR.II. WHETHER THE DISTRICT COURT CLEARLY ERRED IN FINDINGBY A PREPONDERANCE OF THE EVIDENCE WALLER HADMURDERED HIS WIFE, OR IN FINDING THAT THE MURDER WASINEXTRICABLY INTERTWINED WITH THE OFFENSE OFCONVICTION.III. WHETHER UNRELATED AND UNCHARGED CONDUCT CAN BETHE BASIS FOR AN UPWARD VARIANCE.IV. WHETHER THE DISTRICT COURT’S SENTENCE OF 60 MONTHSIMPRISONMENT WAS SUBSTANTIVELY UNREASONABLE.
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STATEMENT OF THE CASEOn September 7, 2011, a grand jury for the Southeastern Division of theEastern District of Missouri returned a one-count indictment charging that on orabout July 26, 2011, James Clay Waller, did knowingly transmit in interstatecommerce, via the internet, a communication containing a threat to injure the personof another, in violation of Title 18, United States Code, Section 875(c).  The offenseis punishable by a term of imprisonment not to exceed five years and/or a fine of notmore than $250,000, and a period of supervised release of not more than two years.On October 3, 2011, Waller entered a plea of guilty to the indictment beforeUnited States District Judge Stephen N. Limbaugh, Jr.On January 3, 2012, a sentencing hearing was held, and Judge Limbaughsentenced Waller to a term of 60 months imprisonment.  In determining theappropriate sentence to impose, the District Court found that the victim of Waller’scriminal conduct was at the time of the offense a “vulnerable victim” in accordancewith U.S.S.G. §3A1.1(b)(1) and, after considering the sentencing factors set forthunder 18 U.S.C. §3553(a) varied upward to a final sentence of 60 monthsimprisonment.Waller filed a timely notice of appeal on January 4, 2012.  Waller complainson appeal that the District Court erred in applying U.S.S.G. §3A1.1 and in varying
2
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upward from the sentencing range calculated under the United States SentencingGuidelines.This Court has jurisdiction of this matter under its general appellate jurisdictionconferred by Title 28, United States Code, Section 1291.
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STATEMENT OF FACTSOn July 26, 2011, 45 year old Cheryl Brenneke contacted the Cape GirardeauCounty Sheriff's Department concerning a threat to kill her which she found postedon an internet site dedicated to following developments in the June 1, 2011disappearance of her sister, Jacque Waller.  The threat was found under a discussionentitled "Police Search for Missing Jackson Woman," post number "4164."  Thecontent of the posting was as follows:"You are dead I promise if those kids get hurt, your fault, accident,nobodys fault. Your dad threaten clay, I know he's all talk, I will getyou 5, 10, 25 years from now. You have it coming."  (Ap. Ex. A, 17)The user name was identified as "Cherl."  Cheryl Brenneke’s sister is Jacque Waller, who was married to the defendantat the time of her disappearance.  Custody of their five year old triplets had beentemporarily placed with Cheryl by the Missouri Children's Division following thedisappearance of their mother.  (Ap. Ex. A, 17)The threat put Cheryl in fear of her life and caused her to take immediateprecautions to protect herself, her family, and Jacque’s three children.  Cheryl fullybelieved at that time that Waller had murdered her sister and now was threatening tokill her.  (Ap. Ex. A, 17-18)
4
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Federal authorities quickly learned the threat originated from a computerlocated at business known as Plaza Pawn in Cape Girardeau, Missouri.  (Ap. Ex. A,18) A federal search warrant was executed and the computer was seized.  Videosurveillance cameras verified Waller was the sole operator of the computer at the timethe threat was sent.  (Ap. Ex. A, 18-19)Waller was taken into federal custody on the indictment, and a detentionhearing was held on September 15, 2011.  After hearing evidence, the United StatesMagistrate ordered Waller detained without bond, finding that if released on bond,Waller would be “a danger to the community” as there “was a serious risk that(Waller) would endanger another person or the community.” (Ap. Ex. A, 23)Waller pled guilty to the one count indictment on October 3, 2011, and aPresentence Report was ordered.  The final Presentence Report was completed and filed by United StatesProbation Officer Paul H. Boyd.  The Presentence Report recommended a baseoffense level of 12 and no other adjustments, except a two level reduction foracceptance of responsibility under U.S.S.G. §3E1.1.  The total offense level wasrecommended at 10.  (PSR ¶26) Waller’s criminal history category was I.  (PSR ¶34)With a total offense level of 10 and a criminal history category of I, the guidelineimprisonment range was recommended at 6 to 12 months.  (PSR ¶62)  
5
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The Government objected to the Presentence Report and a sentencing hearingwas held on January 3, 2012.  At the hearing, the Government took the position thatthere should be a two level upward adjustment for vulnerable victim under U.S.S.G.§3A1.1(b)(1) to a final offense level of 12; that an upward departure was warrantedunder U.S.S.G. §5K2.0 (outside the heartland of cases); that an upward varianceshould be granted under 18 U.S.C. §3553(a); and the district court impose a sentenceof 60 months.  (Government’s Sentencing Memorandum, Doc. 53)At the sentencing hearing, the Government offered Exhibit A, a 23 page swornaffidavit of FBI Special Agent Brian W. Ritter.  Agent Ritter was the case agent whoinvestigated Waller’s threat to Cheryl Brenneke and also served as a lead investigatorinto the June 1, 2011 disappearance of Jacque Waller.  The affidavit detailed evidencecollected in the instant offense, evidence collected in the Jacque Wallerdisappearance, and evidence of Waller’s prior acts of misconduct.  Agent Ritter’saffidavit was accompanied by 24 exhibits, which included sworn statements to lawenforcement authorities, official police reports and official court documentssupporting the content of Agent Ritter’s affidavit.  (Ap. Ex. A)  The affidavit andexhibits were provided to counsel for Waller in advance of the sentencing hearing andwere received without objection, with defense counsel stating, “I have no objection
6
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to the Government’s right to introduce them and present them as part of theirpresentation.”  (S.Tr. 5) The Government then called Cheryl Brenneke.  Cheryl testified that she and herhusband lived in Ste. Genevieve, Missouri with Jacque and the three children.  (S.Tr.6)  The children had been ordered into their care.  (S.Tr. 7) The state court had deniedWaller visitation with the children.  (Ap. Ex. A, 17)Cheryl Brenneke was the oldest of three siblings, Jacque was the youngest.(S.Tr. 7)  Cheryl testified that Jacque and Clay Waller were married in 1993.  (S.Tr.7-8) Cheryl and Jacque became extremely close when Jacque became pregnant in2004.  (S.Tr. 8, 10) Jacque was not able to conceive naturally and had consulted afertility specialist.  Cheryl was in the delivery room when Jacque gave birth to tripletson October 14, 2005.  (S.Tr. 10) For the first couple of years, without fail, Jacque would bring the children toCheryl’s home on the weekends and Cheryl would help take care of them.  (S.Tr. 10-12) Cheryl and the children became very close.  She loved them like her own.  (S.Tr.12) Cheryl testified that Jacque was an exceptional mother.  (S.Tr. 12)In June of 2010, Jacque confided in Cheryl about her relationship with herhusband.  She stated that she was contemplating leaving him but was afraid becauseshe felt he would kill her if she did.  (S.Tr. 13) In July of 2010, Jacque confided in
7
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Cheryl that she told Waller she was thinking of divorce, and he responded bydragging her into the house by the hair of her head in front of the children, andthrowing her up against a wall.  (S.Tr. 13) Jacque told Cheryl she locked the door andthat Waller then kicked the door in stating that “divorcing him would be a deathsentence.”  (S.Tr. 13-14) Cheryl stated Jacque was emotionally upset during thisconversation.  (S.Tr. 14)From July of 2010 through March of 2011, Jacque regularly confided in Cherylthat Waller was continuing to threaten her.  (S.Tr. 14) Jacque relayed the threateningconversations all the time, basically every time the two spoke.  (S.Tr. 15) Jacquestated that she believed the threats were real.  (S.Tr. 15)  Cheryl encouraged Jacquenot to go back to Waller’s residence on the weekends, but Jacque would look at herwith tears in her eyes saying, “Cheryl, you just don’t understand.”  (S.Tr. 16) Finally,Jacque explained to Cheryl why she was going back to Waller’s on the weekends withthe children.  She stated it was because Waller had threatened to kill the kids and shefelt her hands were tied.  (S.Tr. 21)  Cheryl recalled that Jacque told her that on oneoccasion Waller said he was going to take the kids fishing and that she better take apicture because she would probably never see them again. (S.Tr. 22)In March of 2011, Jacque Waller separated from the defendant.  She and thechildren moved in with Cheryl and her husband.  (S.Tr. 16) Jacque was working at
8
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Anthem Blue Cross, and Cheryl stated that her job was going extremely well.  (S.Tr.17) While Jacque was at work, the children were cared for by Cheryl and her family. (S.Tr. 17)Between March and June of 2011, Jacque continued to confide in Cheryl abouther relationship with Waller.  Cheryl testified when Jacque was at the Brennekehome, Waller would call constantly and continue to threaten her.  Jacque and Cheryldiscussed these threats daily.  (S.Tr. 17-18) Jacque said that Waller told her, “Youthink you’re safe up there at your sister’s, well, you’re not.  I’ll just wait for you tohave to go to town and get you going to the grocery store.”  (S.Tr. 19)  Jacque wasfearful of this very thing, and Cheryl testified that Jacque would not even sit on thecouch without the curtains being closed for fear he would “snipe her from thewoods.” (S.Tr. 19)  Jacque said that Waller told her that “if he could not have her,nobody would, and that nobody else was going to raise his kids.”  He told her that ifshe got a divorce, “it would be her death sentence.”  (S.Tr. 19) Jacque told Cheryl thathe thinks he is smart enough to get by with it, and repeatedly said, “I just don’t wantto be dead.”  The two would then cry and cry.  (S.Tr. 20)  Cheryl told Jacque that sheshould document some of the threats.  Jacque said she was documenting them atwork.  (S.Tr. 20-21)
9
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Cheryl testified that there was no reason to believe that in March of 2011,Jacque would leave her family and children.  She was looking forward to the future,was excited to move back up to be with the family and to work from home.  (S.Tr. 20)Cheryl then testified about the time period from June 1, 2011 when Jacquedisappeared until July 26, 2011, the date Waller threatened to kill her.  Cherylrecalled the date of June 1, 2011 as the day that changed her life.  At that time, therewas another man in Jacque’s life.  Jacque was thrilled with the relationship, and thetwo were making arrangements to move into a new beautiful home.  (S.Tr. 22) Cherylsaid things were “awesome” for Jacque.  She had been granted permission to workfrom home, which allowed her to interact with her kids during the day.  She wasthrilled and felt like everything was finally coming together.  (S.Tr. 23)On the weekend before June 1, 2011, Jacque told Cheryl that she had informedWaller about her new relationship.  (S.Tr. 23) She finally told him that she was seeingsomeone else.  (S.Tr. 23-24) Jacque told Cheryl, “I just can’t do it anymore.  If he’sgoing to kill me, he’s going to kill me.  I can’t live like that anymore.  That’s notliving.”  This conversation took place on the Sunday before Jacque disappeared onWednesday.  (S.Tr. 23-24) On June 1, 2011, Jacque left to attend a meeting at a lawyer’s office in CapeGirardeau where she and Waller were to sign the divorce papers.  Jacque told Cheryl
10
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she was going to pick up her son (who had been visiting with his father) on the wayhome from the meeting.  She planned on being the “tooth fairy” that night for herdaughter who had lost a tooth that morning.  (S.Tr. 24-26)  Cheryl Brenneke neversaw her sister again.  (S.Tr. 26)Cheryl did talk with Jacque at 3:50 p.m. that day.  Jacque’s mother had the kidsearlier in the day and had brought them to Cheryl’s house for the evening.  Cheryl hadplans for the evening and called Jacque to make sure when she would be home. Jacque said she just got out of the lawyer’s office.  Jacque told Cheryl, “All I got todo is run by and grab [her son] from Clay’s house, and I’ll be straight home.”  (S.Tr.27-28) Cheryl expected Jacque to be home around 5:30.  When she did not arrive asexpected, Cheryl began calling and texting her.  There was no response.  (S.Tr. 28-29)Jacque’s boyfriend was also unable to contact Jacque.  No one was able to reach herand Cheryl started to worry.  (S.Tr. 29) Cheryl became instantly sick.  (S.Tr. 29) Cheryl called her parents and told them “they had a problem.”  (S.Tr. 30)Unable to reach Jacque, Cheryl began trying to contact Waller.  After unsuccessfullytrying to telephone and text him on several occasions, she left a message with himthat if she did not hear from him within ten minutes, she was calling the police.  (S.Tr.30) This message brought an immediate response.  Waller stated that the last time hehad seen Jacque was at the lawyer’s office.  (S.Tr. 30) He told Cheryl that he had
11
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talked Jacque into letting him keep their son a few more days, which Cheryl knewwould not be correct.  (S.Tr. 31) Cheryl was panicked and went downstairs and toldher husband, “He has killed her.  I know he has killed her.”  She was hysterical. (S.Tr. 31-32)   Cheryl stated that there was never a doubt in her mind from 5:30 p.m.on June 1, 2011 that “he murdered my sister.”  (S.Tr. 34)Cheryl Brenneke reported Jacque as a missing person to the Jackson, MissouriPolice Department.  Brenneke reported to the police that Jacque has told her thatWaller has threatened to kill her and their three children before, and was worried. (Ap. Ex. A, 10)Investigators soon verified that on June 1, 2011, at approximately 3:00 p.m.Jacque did meet with Waller at their divorce lawyer’s law office to discuss theirdivorce proceedings.   (Ap. Ex. A, 9-10) After meeting with the attorney, Jacquetelephoned her boyfriend and told him she was on her way to Waller’s house inJackson, Missouri, to pick up her son.  That telephone conversation lasted until shearrived at Waller’s residence, ending at 4:05 p.m.  (Ap. Ex. A, 10)  No one exceptWaller has seen or heard from Jacque Waller since her arrival at Waller’s residence. Jacque’s current boyfriend was contacted by the Jackson Police Departmentand advised authorities that Jacque has also told him of threats made by Waller to kill
12
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her in the past, including a threat that if Waller “couldn’t have her, no one would.” (Ap. Ex. A, 10-11)A diary was located on Jacque’s work computer, which contained summariesof some of the threats Waller made on Jacque’s life, and the lives of her children.  Athree page copy of a portion of the threats recovered from the computer wasintroduced into evidence.  (Ap. Ex. A, 11)  The following threats were containedamong her diary entries:• On Friday, December 3 , I took the kids and went to my sister’s house. rdClay called me and I told him that I was going to file for divorce.  Hetold me that he wanted [their son] and he was going to move with himto California.  He said that was the only way he could ensure my safety. He said that he cannot live near me knowing that another man maybe with me.  He made numerous threats during this conversation. He asked me if I had someone lined out to raise our kids.  He alsosaid that he had a feeling that one of us would not be around towatch our kids grow up.• On Saturday, December 4 , Clay threatened me again.  He asked methwhy I didn’t just take his gun out of my car, put it in my mouth andend myself so he could raise the kids.• Wednesday, February 16 : Clay told me that he thought many timesthover the summer about killing himself and our kids so that I couldstart my new life.  He also said that he is afraid that we won’t see ourkids grow up.  He stated that he is starting to hate me and he will getme.  Someday there might be a knock at the door and I open thedoor and get blown away.• Friday, March 18 : Clay told me that I didn’t deserve to live and hethwishes he had a gun so he could blow my head off that day.  He toldme that a divorce would be my death sentence.13
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• Wednesday, March 23 : Clay called me at 7 AM.  He was threateningrdme and yelling at me.  I met him at the airport.  He told me thatdivorcing him was a death sentence.  He would get me and, if hecouldn’t get to me, he would kill our kids.  He would take them fora weekend fishing trip and then he would personally tell me theydrowned so he could see my face. • June 2010: Clay was angry and told me never to keep his kids from him. He ran through the garage saying he was going to get his gun out ofhis truck.  I stopped him before he got it.  The kids came out to thegarage and they went over to him and tried to comfort him.• July 2010: In a rage, Clay started packing his bags.  As he walkedout, he hit my head against the wall and knocked pictures off.  Ithought he was done packing so I locked the door.  He then kicked thedoor in and told me he was going to get his gun so I could blow myhead off.  The kids and I all ran outside.  He got his gun out of histruck and tried to drag me by the hair into the house. • July 17, 2010: Clay took the kids camping.  Before they left, he hadme take a picture.  He later told me that he had me take that picturebecause he planned to kill them that weekend because he knows thatwould be the way to hurt me the most.• October 27, 2010: He stated that we could get divorced and he could getalong with me but he will not stand for another man in his kids’ lives. . . . He then told me that if I thought in a couple years that I could get aman and think everything would be find, I am wrong.  He said he wouldkill me, the kids and himself.  I said, “So you are saying is that youwould kill us all and he said, yes.” (All emphasis to diary added.)  (Ap. Ex. A, 11-12)On June 2, 2011 at approximately 12:30 a.m., Waller called the Jackson PoliceDepartment to make a missing person report on his wife.  Waller told authorities they
14
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met at their attorney’s office and Jacque was supposed to bring him a key to their postoffice box to his residence.  Waller admitted that Jacque later arrived at his residence,but he could not recall the time.  Waller claimed they sat and talked and then napped. Waller reported that after the nap, they started to argue about the bankruptcy and thenJacque left the residence on foot.  Waller advised he then left the residence and whenhe returned, her car was gone.  (Ap. Ex. A, 13)On June 2, 2011 at approximately 10:00 a.m., Jacque Waller’s vehicle waslocated on Interstate 55 northbound near the 105 mile marker in Jackson, Missouri. The vehicle was on the shoulder of the interstate with a flat tire.  Jacque was notlocated in or around the vehicle.  (Ap. Ex. A, 13)A state search warrant was executed that day at Waller’s residence.  Items ofevidence were seized as a result of the search. (Ap. Ex. A, 14)  During the search,officers observed a hallway area in the home in which children’s play mats and toyshad been placed on and along the carpet.  The officers did not examine the floorunder the mats at that time.  (Ap. Ex. A, 14)The next day, the couple’s three children were taken into protective custodydue to Jacque’s disappearance and the alleged threats made by Waller to harm Jacqueand their children.  (Ap. Ex. A, 14)  The children were placed in the custody of the
15
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Missouri Children’s Division and temporarily placed with Cheryl Brenneke.  (Ap. Ex.A, 14)On June 6, 2011, FBI Special Agent Brian W. Ritter participated in secondsearch of Waller’s residence, after the home owner (Waller did not own the homewhere he lived) reported that carpet was missing from the residence.  In re-examiningthe residence, Agent Ritter located and collected blood spatter evidence from twowalls.  Blood spatter occurs when blood moves from one object through the air andlands on another object.  (Ap. Ex. A, 14) At a later time, Agent Ritter located andcollected several pieces of cut up carpet and carpet pad from a crawl space accessiblein the basement of the residence.  The carpet pieces and carpet pad were hidden outof view in the back of the crawl space.  One piece of cut up carpet had a largeapparent blood stain that was visible on the bottom of the carpet and was hiddenseparately from the others in the crawl space.  (Ap. Ex. A, 14-15) Tests confirmedthat the blood located on the two walls and the blood on the piece of carpet containedJacque Waller’s DNA.  (Ap. Ex. A, 15)On July 11, 2011, Waller was interviewed by Agent Ritter.  Waller denied thatJacque came to his house to pick up their son and claimed that she came to the housefor personal reasons and to talk about the bankruptcy.  Waller advised that his sonwas with his girlfriend at the time Jacque came by and was not at his house.  During
16
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the interview, Waller was asked if Jacque had ever been injured in the house.  Wallerfirst paused, and then said “yes,” but he did not want to talk about it and that “it wasnot a big deal.”  Waller later said that Jacque was injured while at the house as aresult of an accident in the kitchen that caused her face to bleed.  He stated, “shestarted bleeding like a ….., a lot.”  Waller claimed Jacque used her hands to catch theblood and ran through the house toward the bathroom.  Waller claimed he and Jacquecleaned up the blood together, and he never told the police about the blood because“it was no big deal.”  (Ap. Ex. A, 16)Waller then admitted he cut up and removed the carpet with the blood on it andhid it in the crawl space.  He said he removed the carpet after the police conductedthe first search warrant at the residence because he did not want the homeowner tofind it and think that something wrong had happened.  Waller claimed when Jacqueleft the house she was mad at him because he would not give her car keys to her, sohe threw the keys up in the air and they got stuck in a tree.  Waller claims he last sawJacque walking away on foot. (Ap. Ex. A, 14-16)Jacque’s family made efforts to assist in the investigation.  There were legionsof people that supported her family, came together, and conducted searcheseverywhere.  (S.Tr. 33) Cheryl was trying to get the facts out through the media. There was extensive coverage.  The family was pleading for information from
17
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members of the public  (S.Tr. 34)  Despite extensive efforts by local, state, andfederal law enforcement agencies, as well as those of hundreds of volunteers, anddespite extensive local, state, and national media coverage, Jacque Waller has neverbeen heard from again.  (Ap. Ex. A, 16)During the investigation, Agent Ritter interviewed Waller’s father, James ClaySr.   Waller, Sr. told Agent Ritter that his son came to him a few days after Jacquewent missing and confessed that he killed her.  Waller told his father that the “holewas already dug and he buried her with a shovel.”  While telling his father how hekilled Jacque, Waller made a motion with his arms consistent with breaking her neck. Waller, Sr. said his son was crying and emotional when he confessed to killing andburying Jacque.  Waller, Sr. told his son to turn himself in to the authorities or seekpsychiatric treatment.  (Ap. Ex. A, 16)  During the investigation, law enforcementauthorities shared information with the family.  (S.Tr. 37)  Cheryl stated that before she received the threat on 26 , there was no doubt inth
her mind that Waller had threatened to kill Jacque and then had made good on histhreat.  (S.Tr. 37) At that time, she was totally devastated physically, emotionally,mentally, and psychologically.  (S.Tr. 37) She was physically sick and unable to sleepand eat.  Initially, after her sister disappeared, she could not hold anything down, thenstarted feeding her anxiety and put on 40 to 50 pounds.  (S.Tr. 35)  She went until she
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passed out from exhaustion.  She had dreams and nightmares about what Waller mayhave done to her sister.  These nightmares continue to this day.  (S.Tr. 35)Cheryl testified that she was emotionally devastated, and she thought about theloss of her sister constantly.  She had three reminders looking at her 24 hours a day.(S.Tr. 36)  Cheryl testified that Jacque was not just her sister, but was her best friendand Jacque’s loss devastated her mentally and physically; and the children “wentthrough hell.”  (S.Tr. 33) Cheryl envisioned the terrible things that might havehappened to Jacque, and her ability to concentrate was impaired.  (S.Tr. 36) Cherylsoon found even routine things like paying bills difficult.  (S.Tr. 36)  Cheryl testified that had Waller threatened her before June 1, it would not havehad the same impact on her as it did on July 26.  At that time she was greatly morevulnerable to a threat upon her life by Waller than she normally would have beenbecause she believed he had threatened to kill her sister and then killed her only sixweeks earlier, and because of the devastation of dealing with these horriblecircumstances.  (S.Tr. 38) She testified at that time she was particularly susceptibleto a threat against her life.  (S.Tr. 39-40)Cheryl testified that she found out about the threat when friends started callingher, concerned about her safety.  (S.Tr. 40) She, too, was genuinely concerned for hersafety.  She in no way considered the threat to be a conditional threat.  She noted the
19
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threat began with “you are dead,” and she knew there was no reason for anyone tobelieve that she might ever hurt the children.  (S.Tr. 41) She had been involved inhelping to care for them from literally the second they were born, and “constantlyafterwards.”  (S.Tr. 41-42) She had done nothing other than love and nurture themsince the day they were born.  (S.Tr. 42) She did not believe the part of the threatabout hurting the kids was significant because Waller knew she would never harmthose children.  (S.Tr. 42)  Cheryl testified she believes that Waller thinks she has itcoming, and that he needs to end her life regardless of whether anything happens tothe children.  (S.Tr. 43) As she saw it, Jacque had told her Waller had threatened thatno one else would raise his kids, and now she was raising his kids, and he wasthreatening to kill her.  (S.Tr. 44)Cheryl testified that it was hard to isolate the threat to her from all the threatsto Jacque and to the children.  She said she believed the threat she received andbelieved he was capable of carrying out such a threat, since he had killed her sister. She knew Waller had previously been a member of law enforcement.  (S.Tr. 46)When she first saw the threat, she took immediate action.  She “grabbed thekids” and went to a friend’s house then waited for her husband to come home andmake sure everything was secure.  (S.Tr. 47) Member of the family armed themselves,as did both she and her husband.  She knew the children saw things, but she couldn’t
20
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explain to them why their lives were being disrupted.  (S.Tr. 47-48)  They locked thedoors, updated the security system in their home, and kept the doors locked and thealarms set.  (S.Tr. 48) She was unable to sleep during this period of time.  They livedin the country and were on constant watch.  They continued to live in this state untilWaller was arrested.  When Waller is released from jail, Cheryl states that they will“go back to lock down mode,” whether that’s five, ten, or twenty-five years down theroad.  She stated the effects of this will never leave her.  (S.Tr. 49)  Cheryl testifiedthat she did not feel safe with Waller out of jail, and if he is not in custody, she willfeel threatened.  She will be terrified to send the kids to school.  She believes the fairsentence would be the maximum sentence of five years.  (S.Tr. 50)Additional evidence was introduced at the sentencing hearing of Waller’shistory of conduct involving threats, violence, and deceit.  On June 2, 1993, in a sworn statement given to police, twenty-one year oldJulie Schwepker reported that Waller threatened her.  Schwepker was the mother ofWaller’s child and former girlfriend. (Ap. Ex. A, 2, 24)  Julie Schwepker also sworeWaller told her that if he couldn’t have her, no one would and that when he knewthere was not any chance of getting her back, that he would make her life hell.  (Ap.Ex. A, 3, 24-25)   On June 15, 1993, court records indicate that both parties appearedbefore the Court, and following testimony, the Court entered a Full Order of
21
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Protection finding petitioner had proved the allegations of abuse by a preponderanceof the evidence.  (Ap. Ex. A, 4, 8)  Waller was later convicted of assaultingSchwepker and received a 30 day suspended sentence. (Ap. Ex. A, 2-3, 26) Schwepker filed additional sworn statements alleging on three separateoccasions between June 14 and June 21, 1993, Waller violated the Ex Parte Order ofProtection.  (Ap. Ex. A, 4-6, 29, 37, 39) Waller was charged with three counts ofviolating an Ex Parte Order with regard to these incidents, but they were dismissedas part of a plea agreement.  (Ap. Ex. A, 4-7, 32, 35) On July 27, 2011, one day after threatening Cheryl Brenneke’s life, CassandraHill (another former girlfriend) filed a sworn complaint with the Cape Girardeau,Missouri Police Department swearing that Waller told her in a telephone call that hewas going to kill her husband, Gary Hill. (Ap. Ex. A, 20-21, 71, 72, 73)   On July 29,2011, the Cape Girardeau County Prosecuting Attorney charged Waller with the classA misdemeanor of harassment for threatening to kill Gary Hill.  (Ap. Ex. A, 21, 75) On July 27, 2011, an Adult Abuse Ex Parte Order of Protection was ordered based ona finding there was  an immediate and present danger of abuse to Cassandra Hill byWaller.  (Ap. Ex. A, 19-20, 63) 
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At the time of the sentencing, Waller had also been charged in Cape GirardeauCounty with the felony of stealing by deceit.  This charge was still pending.  (Ap. Ex.A, 7-9, 45, 47) At the conclusion of this evidence, the district court found that CherylBrenneke did indeed fit the criteria of being “otherwise susceptible to criminalconduct due to her close relationship with her sister, her belief that Waller wascapable of carrying out the threat, and for all the other reasons that the Governmenthad presented.”  (S.Tr. 53) The district court found that the two level enhancementunder U.S.S.G. §3A1.1(b)(1) was appropriate and that the guideline range thereforeshould not be 6 to 12 months, but 10 to 16 months.  The total offense level would be12, instead of 10.  (S.Tr. 54)The Government argued for a variance, pointing out that it was a matter ofwhether or not the district court, after considering all the sentencing factors under§3553(a), believes that the sentence should be different than otherwise providedunder the guidelines.  (S.Tr. 58-59) The Government argued that the proof establishedby a preponderance of the evidence that Waller did in fact kill Jacque Waller on June1, 2011, and this was a factor that goes to the nature and characteristics of Waller andalso had a bearing on the impact the instant offense had on Cheryl Brenneke and herfamily.  (S.Tr. 58-59) The Government pointed out that the two prior ex parte orders
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which had been issued against Waller reflected the same types of threats, both beforeand after and commission of the instant crime.  (S.Tr. 60) The Government advocatedthat in order to promote justice and deter both Waller and others, and in light of theother factors set forth in the Government’s brief, a sentence of 60 months should beimposed.  (S.Tr. 60) The district court then noted that in sentencing Waller, it was required to “lookinto the history and characteristics of the defendant, in every respect possible.”  Thiswould include offenses that have not been charged or convicted if there’s proofnecessary to sustain the conviction.  (S.Tr. 64)  The district court then found by apreponderance of the evidence that Waller did murder Jacque Waller.  (S.Tr. 64) Inresponse to defense counsel’s argument that the murder and the threat were notconnected, the district court disagreed, stating:  “Given the context of this case and having reviewed all the exhibits thatthe Government submitted, particularly the affidavit from Agent Ritter,which encapsulates all the evidence, and hearing all the evidence heretoday and other threats as well, it is apparent to the court that the murderand the threat in this case were inextricably intertwined.”  (S.Tr. 65)The district court was therefore of the opinion that an upward variance waswarranted.  (S.Tr. 65) The district court stated that it was also considering all the factors that arerequired to be considered under 18 U.S.C. §3553(a), and the court wanted to
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particularly address the need to protect the public from further crimes of Waller. (S.Tr. 65) Judge Limbaugh stated he was concerned about protecting the public fromWaller and particularly this specific victim of this crime and also in particular, thechildren themselves.  The district court stated that considering all the varioussentencing guidelines, as well as the ones that the district court specificallymentioned, and pursuant to Title 18, United States Code, §3553(a), and all the factorsthereunder, it was the court’s judgment that Waller be sentenced to a term ofimprisonment of 60 months. (S.Tr. 66)The Government then asked the district court, “If it did not determine thewitness to be a vulnerable victim and the guideline range was six to twelve months,as opposed to ten to sixteen months, would the district court still vary to the sentenceimposed?” The court stated, “Right.  I meant to mention that, too.”  The court thenstated on the record, “Regardless of the sentencing guidelines, whether they were six-- twelve months or ten -- sixteen months, it is the court’s intention for all the reasonspreviously stated that I was going to impose the full 60 month term.”  (S.Tr. 68-69)
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SUMMARY OF THE ARGUMENTWhen Cheryl Brenneke received Waller’s threat on her life, she was aparticularly vulnerable victim.  She was totally devastated emotionally, physically,and psychologically over Waller’s murder of her sister only six weeks earlier.  Thedistrict court therefore did not err in imposing a two level upward adjustment forvulnerable victim under U.S.S.G. §3A1.1(b)(1).  Even if such finding was error, itwas harmless, because the district court stated on the record that it would haveimposed the same 60 month sentence regardless of whether the two levelenhancement was applied. The district court’s factual finding that Waller murdered his wife, JacqueWaller (the sister of Cheryl Brenneke), was not clearly erroneous.  The evidence wassufficient for the court to make such finding by a preponderance of the evidence. This evidence included:• Waller had repeatedly threatened to kill his wife if she ever divorcedhim, even going so far as to say that divorcing him would be her deathwarrant;   • Waller was the last person to see or hear from his wife as she arrived athis residence to pick up her son following a divorce conference;
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• Authorities discovered spatters of Jacque’s blood on the walls atWaller’s residence; and found pieces of carpet hidden in the crawl spaceof his basement, stained with Jacque Waller’s blood;• Waller admitted cutting up the carpet and hiding it, claiming he did itbecause he did not want his landlord to find it and “think somethinghappened;” and• Waller confessed to his father that he had murdered Jacque.Waller’s third point on appeal is without merit because this Circuit has neverlimited the admissibility of evidence of misconduct under 18 U.S.C. §3553(a)(1)(history and characteristics of the defendant) to only acts of misconduct that resultedin conviction and were related to the offense of conviction.  Uncharged and unrelatedacts of misconduct may be considered under 18 U.S.C. §3553(a)(1).  Waller’s sentence of 60 months was not substantially unreasonable.  The courtconsidered all 18 U.S.C. §3553(a) sentencing factors, particularly the need to protectthe victim, the defendant’s children, and the general public and the history andcharacteristics of the defendant which included:(1) a previous threat to harm his girlfriend in 1993 which resulted in aconviction for assault and the issuance of an Adult Order of Protection;(2) his constant verbal and physical abuse of Jacque Waller, and her murder; 
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(3) his threat to kill Cheryl Brenneke while she was caring for Waller’sminor children pursuant to a court order following the disappearance oftheir mother; and(4) a threat to kill another individual the day after he threatened to killCheryl Brenneke on July 26, 2011 which also resulted in the filing ofcriminal charges and the issuance of an Order of Protection to protectthe life and health of Cassandra Hill.For these reasons, the decision of the district court should be affirmed.
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ARGUMENTI. THE DISTRICT COURT DID NOT COMMIT SIGNIFICANTPROCEDURAL ERROR IN FINDING THAT THE VICTIM WAS A“VULNERABLE VICTIM” AS PROVIDED FOR IN U.S.S.G.§3A1.1(b)(1); AND EVEN IF THE COURT’S DETERMINATION WASERRONEOUS, ANY ERROR WAS HARMLESS, IN THAT THEDISTRICT COURT EXPRESSLY STATED THAT IT WOULDSENTENCE WALLER TO THE SAME 60 MONTH SENTENCEREGARDLESS OF THE APPLICATION OF U.S.S.G. §3A1.1(b)(1).Standard of Review In reviewing for procedural error, this Court reviews the district court’sapplication of the guidelines de novo and findings of fact for clear error.  Proceduralerror includes failing to calculate or improperly calculating the guidelines range,treating the Guidelines as mandatory, failing to consider the §3553(a) factors, orfailing to adequately explain the chosen sentence, including any deviation from theguidelines range. United States v. Louper-Morris, 672 F.3d 539 (8  Cir. 2012), citingth
United States v. Feemster, 572 F3d 455, 461 (8  Cir. 2009).   A district court’sth
Guidelines computation error is harmless if the government can show that theprocedural error did not substantially influence the outcome of the sentencingproceeding.  United States v. Woods, 670 F.3d 883, 886 (8  Cir. 2012).th

Under U.S.S.G. §3A1.1(b)(1), a court is authorized to increase a defendant’ssentence by two levels if it finds that the defendant knew or should have known thatthe victim of the offense was unusually vulnerable due to age, physical or mental
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condition, or that the victim was otherwise particularly susceptible to criminalconduct.  U.S.S.G. §3A1.1.  Such an adjustment is appropriate where the choice ofvictim shows an “extra measure of criminal depravity.”  United States v. Bordeaux,84 F.3d 1544, 1548 (8  Cir. 1996); United States v. Cron, 71 F.3d 312, 314 (8  Cir.th th
1995).It would be difficult to argue that on July 26, 2011 Cheryl Brenneke was not“particularly susceptible” to Waller’s criminal conduct of threatening to kill her.  Onecan hardly imagine a situation where a woman would be more susceptible to a threatto kill her than when she was dealing, emotionally and psychologically, with the factthat her own sister had just been subjected to death threats and then murdered onlysix weeks earlier.  And, the threat came from the very man who threatened andmurdered her sister.  As Cheryl testified, she had an unusually close relationship with her youngersister.  (S.Tr. 7) She and Jacque were best friends, becoming particularly close whenJacque became pregnant with the triplets.  (S.Tr. 35)  Jacque’s disappearancedevastated Cheryl mentally and physically.  (S.Tr. 33) Cheryl testified there was nodoubt in her mind that Jacque had been murdered.  (S.Tr. 34) She told her husbandon the very day of Jacque’s disappearance, “He has killed her.  I know he has killedher.”  (S.Tr. 31-32)  Cheryl’s fears were substantiated by the evidence law
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enforcement developed and shared during the investigation.  (S.Tr. 36-37) Cheryl wassick, unable to sleep, and “simply went until she passed out from exhaustion.”  (S.Tr.35) Initially, she was unable to eat; she could not hold anything down.  (S.Tr. 35) Shethen began to feed her anxiety and put on 40 to 50 pounds.  (S.Tr. 35) She thoughtabout the loss of her sister constantly.  (S.Tr. 36)  She was unable to mentallyconcentrate and even found routine matters like paying bills difficult.  (S.Tr. 36) Shehad nightmares about what Waller may have done to her sister.  (S.Tr. 35) Thenightmares continue to this day.  (S.Tr. 35) She watched as the children that had beenentrusted to her care were “going through hell.”  (S.Tr. 33)  This was Cheryl Brenneke’s condition on the day Waller threatened to kill her. She was devastated physically, emotionally, mentally, and psychologically.  (S.Tr. 37)Cheryl testified had she been threatened before June 1, 2011, it would not have hadthe same impact on her.  (S.Tr. 37) Because of her condition, and the circumstancesof her sister’s disappearance, she was greatly more vulnerable and susceptible to athreat upon her life than she would normally have been.  (S.Tr. 38-39)Cheryl Brenneke did not sit in the same position as an “ordinary victim” of adeath threat.  She was uniquely susceptible to such a threat.  Waller well knew theconditions of her vulnerability and he preyed upon them.  He was her former brother-
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in-law.  He was aware of the conditions which created her vulnerability because hecreated those conditions.  She was far from an ordinary victim.As this Court stated in Bordeaux, “the adjustment is appropriate where thechoice of victim shows an ‘extra measure of criminal depravity.’” Bordeaux, at 1548. Waller’s act in threatening to kill the sister of the woman he had threatened and killedjust weeks earlier, the woman in whose care his children had been placed, clearlyshows that “extra measure” of depravity and warrants the vulnerable victimenhancement.Indeed, it was this vulnerability that enhanced the likelihood of Waller’s threatsucceeding in instilling fear in his victim, the goal of his criminal conduct.  There wasa direct nexus between  Cheryl Brenneke’s emotional and psychological state broughton by the murder of her sister, and the likelihood that Waller’s threat would indeedput her and her family in fear of her life.  It was in no small measure, that because ofher vulnerability, Waller’s criminal conduct accomplished its intended purpose.This Court has found the vulnerable victim enhancement applicable where thevictim’s mental condition rendered him unusually susceptible to sexual abuse bythreats.  United States v. Betone, 636 F.3d 384 (8  Cir. 2011).  While Cherylth
Brenneke does share the same mental challenges as Betone’s victim, she wasnonetheless rendered vulnerable by the fear and anxiety which Waller occasioned. 
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Betone illustrates that the vulnerable victim enhancement applies in this situation. Seealso: United States v. Parolin, 239 F.3d 922, 927 (7  Cir. 2001) (enhancementth
applied to fraud victim whose emotional devastation caused by recent death ofhusband left her more open to defendant’s approaches); United States v. Paneras, 222F.3d 406, 413-14 (7  Cir. 2000) (enhancement applied to two fraud victims whoth
engaged in romantic relationship with defendant and were emotionally vulnerable).For these reasons, the district court did not err in finding that Waller’s baseoffense level should be adjusted two levels under U.S.S.G. §3A1.1 because thevictim, Cheryl Brenneke, was at the time of the offense, “particularly susceptible” toWaller’s threat to end her life.  Most significant for purposes of this appeal, even had the district court erredin its finding, such error was unquestionably harmless.  The district court stated onthe record at the conclusion of the sentencing hearing that “regardless of thesentencing guidelines whether they were 6-12 months [without the 3A1.1(b)enhancement] or 10-16 months [with the 3A1.1(b) enhancement], it’s the court’sintention for all the reasons previously stated that I was going to impose the full 60month sentence.”  (S.Tr. 69) The district court’s intent was clear.  A district court’sGuidelines computation error is harmless if the government can show the “proceduralerror did not substantially influence the outcome of the sentencing proceeding.”  See,
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United States v. Woods, 670 F.3d 883, 886 (8  Cir. 2012) (two level procedural errorth
held harmless when the record indicates the court intended to impose the same 102month sentence regardless of what the Guidelines recommended); United States v.Goodyke, 639 F.3d 869, 875-76 (8  Cir. 2011) (Remand is not required when ath
procedural sentencing error is harmless because the record is clear that the courtwould have imposed the same sentence); and United States v. Escobar-Quintanilla,613 F.3d 1169, 1171 (8  Cir. 2010) (same).th

Having expressly stated that the court would impose the same 60 monthsentence, regardless of whether the guideline range was 6-12 months or 10-16months, there can be no question that this procedural error, if any, did notsubstantially influence the outcome of the proceeding, and is therefore harmless error.II. THE DISTRICT COURT DID NOT CLEARLY ERR IN FINDING BYA PREPONDERANCE OF THE EVIDENCE THAT WALLER HADMURDERED HIS WIFE, NOR IN FINDING THAT THE MURDERWAS INEXTRICABLY INTERTWINED WITH THE OFFENSE OFCONVICTION.Standard of ReviewWaller contends the district court’s finding that the Government had proven bya preponderance of the evidence he murdered his wife on June 1, 2011 was error.  Adistrict court’s factual findings are reviewed under the clearly erroneous standard andreversal is warranted only if this Court is left with “a definite and firm conviction that
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a mistake has been made.”  United States v. Byas, 581 F.3d 723, 725 (8  Cir. 2009). th
A district court’s “choice between two permissible views of the evidence is notclearly erroneous.”  Byas, at 725.  While Waller suggests in his brief that perhaps ahigher standard of proof than a preponderance of the evidence is required, his “tailthat wags the dog” argument was put to rest in United States v. Villareal-Amarillas,562 F.2d 892 (8  Cir. 2008). th

ArgumentThe evidence presented to the district court during Waller’s hearing was farmore than sufficient to support the district court’s finding that Waller did in fact killJacque Waller on June 1, 2011.  On countless occasions over the last several yearsWaller threatened to kill his wife, and on June 1, 2011 he did just what he hadthreatened to do.  The evidence  showed that Waller had verbally and physically abused Jacque1
Waller for many years.  Jacque shared these abusive facts with her sister, Cheryl, oninnumerable occasions.  Entries from her computer at work provided Jacque’s owngraphic description of Waller’s abusive conduct and threats to kill both her and herthree children.  Waller told Jacque that he could not live near her knowing that

All statements of fact referenced herein are cited with transcript and exhibit1references in the Statement of Facts. 35
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another man may be with her.  He threatened her and asked her if she had someonelined out to raise their kids, because he had a feeling that one of them would not bearound to watch their kids grow up.  He told her that some day there might be a knockat the door and when she opened the door, she would get blown away.  He told herrepeatedly that a divorce would be her death sentence.  He stated that if he could notget her, he would kill their kids; he would take them for a weekend fishing trip, andhe would personally tell her they drowned so he could see her face.  Jacque toldCheryl that she was contemplating leaving Waller, but she was afraid to leave himbecause she felt he would kill her if she did.  In July of 2010, Jacque confided in Cheryl that she had told Waller that shewas thinking of a divorce and that he responded by dragging her into the house by thehair of her head in front of the children, and throwing her up against a wall.  Jacquelocked the door and Waller then kicked the door in, again stating that divorcing himwould be a death sentence.  This incident was documented in Jacque’s diary as well. Jacque said that Waller was in a rage and hit her head against the wall and then gotthe gun out of his truck and tried to drag her by the hair of the head into the house. In March of 2011, Jacque separated from Waller and moved to Ste. Genevievewith the children.  When her sister tried to encourage her to divorce her husband,Jacque stated that she “just didn’t want to be dead.”  Nevertheless, Jacque did begin
36
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the process of obtaining a divorce from Waller, a course of action which would in factlead to her death.On the weekend before June 1, 2011, Jacque told Cheryl that she had informedher husband about her new relationship.  She had finally told him that she was“seeing someone else.”  She told Cheryl, “I just can’t do it anymore.  If he’s going tokill me, he’s going to kill me.  I can’t live like that anymore.”  These proved to beprophetic words.At this point in time, there was another man in Jacque’s life.  Jacque wasthrilled with the relationship, and the two were making arrangements to move into anew home together.  She had been granted permission to work from home, whichallowed her to interact with the kids during the day.  She was thrilled and felt likeeverything was finally coming together.  When Jacque Waller left the Brennekeresidence on June 1, 2011, she had everything in the world to live for.  When she left,she told Cheryl that she was going to pick up her son on the way home and that sheplanned on being the “tooth fairy” that night for her daughter, who had lost a tooththat morning.  On Monday, June 1, 2011, Jacque left the Brenneke residence to attend ameeting with Waller at their lawyer’s office in order to sign the divorce papers, an actwhich she had been repeatedly threatened “would be her death warrant.”
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Later, at 3:50 p.m., Cheryl talked with Jacque by phone and told Jacque shewas planning on going out for dinner that evening, and Jacque assured her that shewas going to run by Waller’s house to get her son and then come straight home. Cheryl expected Jacque to be home around 5:30.  On the way to Waller’s residence, Jacque spoke with her boyfriend on thetelephone up until the time she got out to go into Waller’s house.  This telephoneconversation ended at 4:05 p.m.  After Jacque Waller got out of her vehicle to go intoClay Waller’s residence, she was never seen or heard from again by anyone exceptWaller.When Jacque did not arrive at the Brenneke residence at the anticipated time,her sister began trying to reach her.  Jacque did not respond to telephone or textmessages.  Cheryl then tried to reach Waller on several occasions by telephone, withno response.  After numerous attempts, Cheryl sent a text message advising Wallerthat if she did not get a response within ten minutes, she was going to the police. This brought an immediate response.  Waller lied to Cheryl Brenneke, claiming hehad not seen Jacque since the time they left the lawyer’s office.  Evidence would laterconfirm that Jacque Waller did in fact go to Waller’s home that afternoon.  Afterspeaking with Waller, Cheryl hysterically told her husband “he has killed her.”
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Cheryl filed a missing persons report with the Jackson, Missouri PoliceDepartment and the investigation began.  Searches were conducted for Jacqueeverywhere.  The media was saturated with the coverage of Jacque’s disappearance.At approximately 12:30 a.m. on June 2, 2011, Waller was interviewed by theJackson, Missouri Police Department and admitted that Jacque did come to hisresidence following the meeting at the lawyer’s office.  He claimed they sat, talked,and “napped.”  A ridiculous story given their marital circumstances and Jacque’sstated intention to go straight home to relieve Cheryl.  He then claimed they got intoan argument and she walked away on foot.  He would later state that she left on footbecause when Jacque left the house he had her car keys and claimed he threw themup in the air toward the driveway and they “got stuck in a tree.”  Waller said nothingabout an altercation with Jacque or that Jacque had been injured in any way while athis residence.  A search warrant was executed at Waller’s residence on June 2, 2011 andofficers noticed a hallway area in the home in which children’s play mats and toyshad been placed on and along the carpet.  They did not examine the carpet under themat.  However, a few days later, the owner of the residence reported to the police thata piece of carpeting was missing from the residence.  Officers then searched this areaof the house where the carpet had been removed and located and collected blood
39
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spatters from two walls inside the residence.  Blood spatters occur when blood movesfrom one object through the air and lands on another object.  Later, Agent Ritterlocated several pieces of cut up carpet and carpet pad from a crawl space accessiblein the basement of the residence.  The carpet was hidden out of view in the back ofthe crawl space.  One particular piece of the carpet had a large apparent blood stainthat was visible from the bottom of the carpet.  It was hidden separately from theothers.  An analysis of the blood stains on the carpet and the wall disclosed that theblood was that of Jacque Waller.Waller was interviewed a second time and asked if Jacque had been injured atthe house.  Waller paused, and then said, “Yes,” but he “did not want to talk about it. It was not a big deal.”  He claimed later that Jacque was injured as a result of anaccident in the kitchen which caused her face to bleed.  He admitted that he cut up thecarpet and hid it in the crawl space in the basement because “he did not want thehomeowner to find it and think something wrong had happened.” The final piece of evidence came from a law enforcement interview withWaller’s father, Clay Waller, Sr.  Waller, Sr. told law enforcement authorities that hisson came to him a few days after Jacque was missing and confessed to him that hekilled Jacque.  Waller’s father said that Waller told him, “The hole was already dug,”and he buried her with a shovel.  While telling his father how he killed Jacque, he
40
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made a motion with his arms consistent with breaking her neck.  Waller, Sr. said thathis son was crying and emotional when he confessed to him about killing and buryingJacque, and Mr. Waller told his son to turn himself in to authorities or seekpsychiatric help.Despite extensive efforts by local, state, and federal law enforcement agencies,as well as those of hundreds of volunteers, and despite extensive local, state, andnational media coverage, Jacque Waller has not been found.  In summary, the evidence clearly showed: • Waller had a motive for killing Jacque Waller.  He had repeatedlythreatened to kill her if she ever divorced him, even going so far as tosay that divorcing him would be her death warrant.  He had threatenedthat no one else would raise his kids.  Four days after Jacque told himshe was in a relationship with another man, and only minutes aftermeeting with Waller and their divorce attorney to sign the divorcepapers, Jacque Waller vanished from the face of the earth.  • Waller had opportunity.  Jacque was alive and well as she arrived atWaller’s residence on June 1, 2011, and told of her plans to leave. Within minutes after her arrival, she failed to respond to repeated
41
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attempts to contact her.  Waller was the last person to ever see JacqueWaller alive.• Shortly after Jacque Waller went into Waller’s residence, he did notrespond to phone messages from Cheryl Brenneke.  He only respondedwhen she told him that if she did not get a response within ten minutes,she would go to the police.  • Waller initially lied to Cheryl by denying that Jacque had been at hisresidence.  Later, Waller gave a preposterous statement to the policeclaiming that:  Jacque was “napping” at his residence; he had thrown herkeys into a tree; and Jacque left on foot, without calling anyone to reporther problems.  • In his first interview, Waller said nothing about Jacque being injuredwhile in the residence.  • Authorities would find spatters of Jacque’s blood on the walls atWaller’s residence. • Authorities found pieces of carpet hidden in the crawl space of hisbasement, stained with Jacque Waller’s blood.  
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• Waller admitted cutting up the carpet and hiding it, giving theimplausible explanation that he did it because he did not want hislandlord to find it and “think something happened.”• Finally, Waller admitted to his own father, shortly after the crime, thathe did in fact kill Jacque Waller and that he had buried her, havingalready dug the hole ahead of time.  This evidence is not only sufficient to support the district court’s finding, butcompels it.  The evidence in Waller’s case far exceeds that which the Ninth Circuitfound sufficient in United States v. Fitch, 659 F.3d 788 (9  Cir. 2011).  In Fitch, theth
trial court found at sentencing he had murdered his wife, which supported an upwarddeparture from a Guideline range of 41 to 51 months to a sentence of 262 months. Fitch’s wife, like Jacque Waller, had suddenly disappeared and her body at not beenfound.  A jury convicted Fitch of numerous fraud related and money launderingcounts.  Considering the factors set forth in 18 U.S.C. §3553(a), the district courtfound that an upward departure was warranted because the death of his wife was themeans Fitch used to effectuate the offenses of which he was found guilty.  The districtcourt relied on six specific findings to support its factual determination that Fitch hadkilled his wife:  (1) He failed to report his wife’s disappearance to the police; (2) hetold various stories concerning her whereabouts; (3) he tried to sell her clothing and
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personal effects, including her car; (4) he married shortly after her disappearancewithout seeking a divorce; (5) he had possession of her checkbook, credit card, andother personal information; and (6) he raided her bank accounts using disguises orforgery.From these facts, the district court found that Fitch had cause his wife’s death. In affirming the district court’s decision, the Ninth Circuit stated that it was“eminently reasonable” for the district court to infer that Fitch’s wife was dead, thatFitch knew she was dead, and that he had brought about her death in order to pillageher assets.  Id.Based on this evidence, it is abundantly clear that Judge Limbaugh did notabuse his discretion in making the factual finding Waller killed his wife. III. UNRELATED AND UNCHARGED CONDUCT CAN BE THE BASISFOR AN UPWARD VARIANCE.Standard of ReviewWaller claims the district court erred in considering that he murdered JacqueWaller when assessing the “history and characteristics” of the defendant as mandatedin 18 U.S.C. §3553(a)(1) in imposing the upward variance.  This Court reviewsquestions of law de novo.  United States v. Polk, 97 F.3d 1096, 1098 (8  Cir. 1996).th
This Court reviews the reasonableness of a sentence, whether inside or outsidethe guidelines range, applying a deferential abuse of discretion standard and  gives
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due deference to the district court’s determination that the §3553(a) factors justify thevariance.  United States v. Miller, 646 F.3d 1128, 1133 (8  Cir. 2011).  th
In arriving at its sentence, a district court must first accurately calculate thedefendant’s advisory Sentencing Guidelines range and “provide both parties with anopportunity to explain their desired sentence.”  United States v. Statman, 604 F.3d529, 533 (8  Cir. 2010).  Second, the district court should consider whether ath

traditional departure is warranted under the Guidelines.  United States v. Sitting Bear,436 F.3d 929, 934 (8  Cir. 2006).  Third, the district court should consider the 18th
U.S.C. §3553(a) factors and determine the appropriate sentence based on the facts ofthe case.  Id.ArgumentIn fashioning a sentence the district courts are not only permitted, but requiredto consider the history and characteristics of the defendant as directed under 18U.S.C. §3553(a)(1).  United States v. White, 506 F.3d 635, 644 (8  Cir. 2007).  Inth
considering Waller’s history and characteristics under 18 U.S.C. §3553(a)(1), JudgeLimbaugh took into consideration his finding that the Government had proved by apreponderance of the evidence that Waller had murdered his wife.  Waller boldlyasserts without citation to any direct authority, that “uncharged” and “unrelated”criminal conduct cannot be the basis for a variance, and that it was error for the
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district court to consider this conduct as part of the “history or characteristics” of thedefendant under 18 U.S.C. §3553(a)(1).  (Ap. Br. 23-24)  In other words, even if thedistrict court correctly found that Waller had murdered his wife, it must ignore thatfact when considering the history and characteristics of Waller under 18 U.S.C.§3553(a)(1) because, he argues, Waller was not charged with his wife’s murder andthe conduct was “unrelated” to Waller’s threat to kill Jacque’s sister a scant six weekslater.  Waller’s claim does not merit serious consideration and stands in directcontradiction to the well-settled and long established law of the Eighth Circuit.In addressing Waller’s claim it is imperative to first distinguish rules relatingto the calculation of Guideline offense levels and departures in order to determine aGuideline sentence, from rules relating to the admissibility of evidence under 18U.S.C. §3553 and the district court’s determination whether to grant a variance.Waller fails to grasp this essential distinction and attempts to apply the law relatingto specific guideline offense level calculations and guideline departures to the court’sconsideration of 3553(a) sentencing factors.As stated in United States v. Mireles, 617 F.3d 1009 (8  Cir. 2010), ath
“‘departure’” is a term of art under the Guidelines and refers only to non-Guidelinessentences imposed under the framework set out in the Guidelines.  A ‘variance,’ onthe other hand, is a non-Guidelines sentence [] based on the factors enumerated in 18
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U.S.C. §3553(a); United States v. Bermudez, 501 F.3d 882, 884 (8  Cir. 2007).” th
Mireles at 1012 n.2 (alteration in original).Consideration of the admissibility of evidence at sentencing must begin witha recognition that the court has extremely wide latitude in receiving evidence at asentencing hearing.  As stated by the United States Supreme Court in United Statesv. Tucker, 404 U.S. 443, 447, 92 S.Ct. 589, 38 L.Ed.2d 592 (1972), “It is surely true,. . . that a trial judge in the federal judicial system generally has wide discretion indetermining what sentence to impose.  It is also true that before making thatdetermination, a judge may appropriately conduct an inquiry broad in scope, largelyunlimited either as to the kind of information he may consider, or the source fromwhich it may come.”  Tucker, at 591. The practice of conducting a wide-ranging inquiry at sentencing is reflected inboth the United States Code and the Federal Rules of Evidence.  Congress hasexpressly provided that for the purpose of imposing an appropriate sentence, thereshall be no limitation placed on the information concerning the background,character, and conduct of the person.  18 U.S.C. §3661 provides:No limitation shall be placed on the information concerning thebackground, character, and conduct of a person convicted of an offensewhich a court of the United States may receive and consider for thepurpose of imposing an appropriate sentence.
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 “Section 3661 codifies the principle that a sentencing court has broaddiscretion to consider a wide range of relevant evidence, including evidence thatwould be inadmissible at trial, in making sentencing determinations.”  United Statesv. Schell, 2009 WL 2766756 (8  Cir. Iowa, 2009) (unpublished), citing Williams v.th
New York, 377 U.S. 241, 247, 69 S.Ct. 1079, 93 L.Ed. 1337 (1949).Not only does §3661 expressly provide that no limitation shall be placed on theinformation presented, but the Federal Rules of Evidence specifically provide thatthey do not apply at sentencing hearings.   (Federal Rule of Evidence 1101(d)(3).  Likewise, U.S.S.G. §1B1.4 provides evidence of a defendant’s background, characterand conduct may be considered without limitation unless prohibited by law.These legislative pronouncements are consistent with the Supreme Court’s --and this Court’s -- long-approach to sentencing: “The sentencing court or jury mustbe permitted to consider any and all information that reasonably might bear on theproper sentence for the particular defendant, given the crime committed.” UnitedStates v. Louiza-Sanchez, 622 F.3d 939, 940 (8  Cir. 2010), citing Wasman v. Unitedth
States, 468 U.S. 559, 563, 104 S.Ct. 3217, 82 L.Ed.2d 424 (1984).  “Highly relevant,if not essential to a judge’s selection of an appropriate sentence is the possession ofthe fullest information possible concerning the defendant’s life and characteristics.” United States v. Wise, 976 F.2d 393, 398 (8  Cir. 1992).  th
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Contrary to Waller’s claim, this Court has long since laid to rest any questionas to the admissibility of uncharged, dismissed, or even acquitted misconduct.  See,e.g., United States v. Richart, 662 F.3d 1037, 1056 (8  Cir. 2011) (evidence ofth
uncharged misconduct considered at sentencing); United States v. Cartia, 1996 WL697259 (8  Cir. Mo. 1996) (unpublished) (same); United States v. Louiza-Sanchez,th
622 F.3d 939 (8  Cir. 2010) (same); United States v. Schlosser, 558 F.3d 736 (8  Cir.th th
2009) (same); United States v. Schwank, 412 F.2d 929 (8  Cir. 2005) (same); Unitedth
States v. Streeter, 907 F.2d 781 (8  Cir. 1990) (dismissed charges considered atth
sentencing); United States v. Olderbak, 961 F.2d 756 (8  Cir. 1992) (evidence forth
which defendant had been acquitted considered at sentencing); United States v.Stroud, 2012WL 833004 (8  Cir., Mo. 2011) (same).  Waller’s argument thatth
uncharged misconduct cannot be considered at sentencing is without merit.Waller next contends that when a variance is based on uncharged misconduct,the conduct must meet a “relatedness test.”  (Ap. Br. at 25) Waller cites no authorityas support for this statement.  None of the cases cited by Waller involve evidence ofmisconduct offered under 18 U.S.C. §3553(a)(1), as was Waller’s.  Instead, Wallercites authority dealing with the admissibility of uncharged misconduct under specificUnited States Sentencing Guidelines provisions, which are inapplicable in this case.
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First, Waller relies on cases involving the admission of evidence for relevantconduct purposes under the guidelines. The present matter deals not with evidenceadmitted as part of the relevant conduct under U.S.S.G. §1B1.3, but evidence offeredto support a variance under 18 U.S.C. §3553.  In considering evidence under 18U.S.C. §3553(a)(1), the district court is not constrained by the limitation of relevantconduct under U.S.S.G. §1B1.3.Waller next cites cases dealing with the admissibility of evidence offered tosupport departures under the Sentencing Guidelines.  Once again, these cases are notinstructive.  Waller relies principally upon United States v. Rogers, 423 F.3d 823 (8th
Cir. 2005), for the proposition that in order to be admissible, uncharged misconductmust somehow be “related” to the offense of conviction.  In Rogers however, theevidence was analyzed not under 18 U.S.C. §3553(a)(1), but was reviewed in thecontext of an upward departure under Sections 5K2.0, 5K2.2, 5K2.8 and 2G2.4.  TheRogers court noted that the Second Circuit opinion in United States v. Kim, 896 F.2d678 (2  Cir. 1990) did stand for the proposition that in deciding whether to grant and
Guideline departure under these provisions, the uncharged conduct “must in someway relate to the offense of conviction.”  The Rogers court stated that while this isdoubtless true, “even a remote relationship will suffice.”  Rogers, at 828. 
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The seminal case upon which Waller’s argument is based is the Second Circuitdecision in Kim.  Kim stated that “departure” conduct must merely “relate in someway” to the offense of conviction.  The Second Circuit noted that it is not permissibleto base Guideline departures on evidence which “bears no relationship to the offenseof conviction;” providing the example of an unrelated bar room brawl which happensto occur during the time span of a three month fraud offense.  Kim, at 684 (emphasisadded).  In their best light, the cases cited by Waller support a conclusion that evidencesupporting Guideline departures, not variances, must have some “remote” relationshipto the offense of conviction.Even if this “relatedness test” was made applicable to acts of misconductconsidered under 18 U.S.C. §3553(a)(1), the murder of Jacque Waller is far more thanremotely connected to his offense of conviction.  Indeed, but for the murder theinstant offense would never have occurred.  Because Waller murdered his wife,custody of their children was placed with his wife’s sister -- the victim of the isntantoffense.  Waller then, within six weeks of murdering his wife, posted a threat on awebsite dedicated to coverage of the murder of Jacque Waller threatening to killJacque’s sister.  Waller attempted to tie the threat to the care and safety of thechildren.  Clearly, it cannot be said that the murder of Jacque Waller bore “no
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relationship” to the offense of conviction.  Indeed, without it, the instant offensewould never have occurred.  As the district court accurately observed, the twooffenses were “inextricably intertwined.” (S.Tr. 65)Even more problematic for Waller, this Court has made it clear there is no such“relatedness” test regarding the admissibility of evidence of prior misconduct under18 U.S.C. §3553(a)(1).  Prior criminal conduct shall be considered in imposing asentence whether related or not to the offense of conviction.  In United States v.Louiza-Sanchez, 622 F.3d 939 (8  Cir. 2010), the defendant was charged with ath
controlled substance offense.  At sentencing, the court took into considerationLouiza-Sanchez’s prior misconduct of illegal entry into the United States.  Inaffirming the district court’s admission of the evidence, this Court stated, “Like otherprior criminal conduct, whether or not related to the offense of conviction, it is partof the history and characteristics of the defendant that the court ‘shall consider’ inimposing an appropriate sentence.”  Louiza-Sanchez, at 942.  (Emphasis added)  See,e.g., United States v. Richart, 662 F.3d 1037, 1056 (8  Cir. 2011) (evidence ofth
unrelated child abuse considered at sentencing in false statement case); United Statesv. Galeas-Pineda, 2012 WL 171588 (C.A. Iowa, Jan. 23, 2012) (unpublished)(evidence of unrelated crimes of sexual abuse of a child, production of childpornography, possession of marijuana, and contributing to the delinquency of a minor
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considered at sentencing in fraudulent identification case); United States v. Cartia,1996 WL 697259 (8  Cir. Mo. 1996) (unpublished) (evidence of unrelated possessionth
of controlled substances considered at sentencing in felon in possession of stolenfirearms case); United States v. Schlosser, 558 F.3d 736 (8  Cir. 2009) (unrelatedth
possession of stolen property considered at sentencing in a mail theft case); andUnited States v. Schwank, 412 F.2d 929 (8  Cir. 2005).th

Waller’s argument fails because this Circuit, consistent with the mandate of 18U.S.C. §3661, does not require that evidence of misconduct must be “related” forconsideration at sentencing under 18 U.S.C. §3553(a)(1); and even if “relatedness”was a condition for admissibility, the evidence in the instant case clearly meets thatstandard.IV. THE DISTRICT COURT’S SENTENCE OF 60 MONTHSIMPRISONMENT WAS NOT SUBSTANTIVELY UNREASONABLE, INLIGHT OF THE NATURE AND CIRCUMSTANCES OF THEOFFENSE, THE HISTORY AND CHARACTERISTICS OF THEDEFENDANT, AND THE NEED FOR THE SENTENCE IMPOSED TOREFLECT THE SERIOUSNESS OF THE OFFENSE, PROVIDE JUSTPUNISHMENT, AND PROTECT THE PUBLIC FROM FURTHERCRIMES OF THE DEFENDANT.Standard of ReviewFor his final assignment of error, Waller claims that his sentence wassubstantively unreasonable.  The substantive reasonableness of the sentence isreviewed under an abuse of discretion standard.  United States v. Washington, 515
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F.3d 861, 865 (8  Cir. 2008).  “A district court abuses its discretion and imposes anth
unreasonable sentence when it fails to consider a relevant factor that should havereceived significant weight; gives significant weight to an improper or irrelevantfactor, or considers only the appropriate factors but . . . commits a clear error ofjudgment.”  United States v. Sadder, 538 F.3d 879, 890 (8  Cir. 2008) (internalth
quotations omitted).First, Waller reasserts his claims as set forth in points II and III of his brief, thatthe murder of Jacque Waller was an improper factor for the court’s consideration. These issues have been fully briefed in the Government’s response and will not berepeated here.  Simply stated, this claim has no merit.  See, United States v. Richart,662 F.3d 1037, 1052 (8  Cir. 2011) (holding previous murder was not improper orth
irrelevant sentencing factor under 18 U.S.C. §3553(a)).  The remainder of Waller’sargument appears to be that the district court decision to sentence Waller to 60months imprisonment, in light of all appropriate factors, amounted to an abuse of thecourt’s discretion.  Waller’s burden is a heavy one.Substantive review of sentences imposed outside the sentencing guidelines isnarrow and differential.  Richart, 662 F.3d at 1053.  “It will be the unusual casewhere we reverse a district court’s sentence – whether within, above, or below theapplicable guideline range – as substantively unreasonable.”  Id., citing United States
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v. Feemster, 572 F.3d at 455, 464.  This Court must give due deference  to the districtcourt’s decision that the §3553(a) factors, on whole, justify the extent of the variance;and “may not require extraordinary circumstances to justify a sentence outside theguidelines and [is] prohibited from the use of a rigid mathematical formula that usesthe percentage of a departure as a standard for determining the strength ofjustifications required for a specific sentence.”  Richart, 662 F.3d at 1054; citingFeemster, 572 F.3d at 462.  When viewed under this standard, it is clear JudgeLimbaugh did not abuse his discretion in imposing a 60 months sentence.ArgumentThe district court stated that it considered all 18 U.S.C. §3553(a) factors inreaching its decision.  (S.Tr. 65)  The court particularly referenced two 18 U.S.C.§3553(a) factors; that it was “concerned about protecting the public from thedefendant and particularly this specific victim of the crime and also in particular thechildren themselves;” and it “was required to take into consideration the history andcharacteristics of the defendant, which encompassed the act of murdering his wife.”(S.Tr. 64-66) These factors alone justify the sentence imposed.A. 18 U.S.C. §3553(a)(1):  The Nature and Circumstances of theOffense and History and Characteristics of DefendantNature and Circumstances of the Offense
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To say the least, the facts and circumstances of this case reveal a particularlyreprehensible offense.  This is no “ordinary offense” involving a threat to injure theperson of another.  This was not a threat merely to injure, but was the most seriousof all threats, he threatened to end Cheryl Brenneke’s life.  Furthermore, thecircumstances under which this threat was conveyed made the threat especiallychilling.  Waller had murdered Jacque Waller only six weeks earlier after continuallythreatening to kill her.  A threat from Waller to kill someone, at this particular time,would no doubt cause fear and alarm within the victim to a much greater degree thanwould a threat under other circumstances.  Finally, the victim chosen in this case isparticularly egregious.  At the time of the threat, Cheryl Brenneke was dealing bothemotionally and psychologically, with the fact that her sister had been murdered andher body had not been recovered.  The family was in a state of turmoil, they werecoping with the sorrow from the loss of their loved one.  The effect on Cheryl wasdevastating.  Cheryl recounted how she immediately removed the children to a safehome and how her family armed themselves, slept little, started locking doors, settingalarms, and basically placed the kids in “lock down mode.”  “The effect of this willnever leave me,” and she stated when Waller is released, “whether that’s five, ten, ortwenty years from now,” they will return to “lockdown mode.”
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History and Characteristics of AppellantThe evidence at the sentencing hearing established that Waller has a serioushistory of conduct involving threats, violence, and deceit.  In 1993, Waller threatened and assaulted his girlfriend and the mother of hischild, on one occasion threatening that “if he could not have her, no one would.”  Hewas convicted of assaulting his former girlfriend, and the court issued an Order ofProtection prohibiting Waller from abusing or harassing his victim.  On June 1, 2011,following years of physical and emotional abuse, including constant threats to kill hiswife and children, Waller took the life of Jacque Waller, the mother of his threeyoung children.  On July 26, 2011, Waller committed the instant offense, threateningonce more to take the life of another.  The next day, an Ex Parte Order of Protectionwas issued to protect the safety yet of another woman, Cassandra Hill, Waller’sformer girlfriend.  Waller had threatened to kill Hill’s husband and was facingcharges for this offense at the time of sentencing.B. 18 U.S.C. §3553(a)(2):  The Need for the Sentence Imposed toReflect the Seriousness of the Offense; to Promote Respect for theLaw; the Provide Just Punishment for the Offense; to AffordAdequate Deterrence to Criminal Conduct; and to Protect thePublic From Further Crimes of the Defendant This Court has described general deterrence as “one of the key purposes ofsentencing.”  United States v. Medearis, 451 F.3d 918, 920 (8  Cir. 2006).  Theth
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district court, with good reason, expressed its concern for the safety of the generalpublic, Cheryl Brenneke, and the children themselves.  (S.Tr. 65-66) “There’s another one of the [§3553(a) sentencing factors] that I want torespond to address specifically, and that’s [§3553(a)(2)(C).  That’s toprotect the public from further crimes of the Defendant.  Having read allthe exhibits that were submitted by the Government, the Court is veryconcerned about protecting the public from the Defendant and inparticular the specific victim of this crime and also in particular thechildren involved themselves.”  Based upon the evidence, the court’s concern is well justified.  Waller hasproven his propensity to repeatedly threaten the lives of women, and on one occasionactually murdered his victim.  Jacque Waller believed Waller was capable of carryingout his threat, and she was correct.  Cheryl Brenneke likewise believed Waller wascapable of carrying out his threat to take her life and feared for both her life and thelife of the three small children.  Cassandra Hill sought an order of protection whenWaller threatened to kill her husband.  Given the circumstances presented, JudgeLimbaugh’s belief that Cheryl Brenneke, the children, and the public needed to beprotected from Waller, was not error.  To the contrary, it was the exercise of soundjudicial judgment and should not be set aside.Waller claims the 34 month variance was excessive.  This Court has previouslyupheld comparable, and even larger absolute month variances in deference to the
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sentencing judge’s “institutional advantage” in finding facts and judging their importunder §3553(a), particularly when those factors entail evidence of previous murders.In United States v. Richart, the defendant was convicted of a violation of 18U.S.C. §1001.  The district court imposed, and this Court affirmed, a 234 monthdeparture/variance based to a large degree on Richart’s prior murder.  Richartattacked her sentence on substantive reasonableness grounds claiming that the districtcourt gave improper weight to her state sentence for the earlier murder, arguing thatthe instant sentence was “clearly driven” by this one factor, and the sentence wasgreater than necessary to achieve the purposes set forth in §3553(a)(2).  This Courtdisagreed.  The Court held that the district court did not err in varying upward basedon its determination that the guidelines do not fully account for the nature,circumstances, the seriousness of Richart’s offense.  Accordingly, the Court declinedto find that the district court abused its discretion by giving too much weight to animproper factor.  Richart, 662 F.3d at 1053.  Accord: United States v. Foy, 617 F.3d1029, 1038 (8  Cir. 2010) (affirming a 218 month upward variance); United Statesth
v. Azure, 596 F.3d 449, 456 (8  Cir. 2010) (affirming 84 month variance); Unitedth
States v. Dehghani, 550 F.3d 716, 723 (8  Cir. 2008) (affirming an upward varianceth
of 105 months); United States v. Larrabee, 436 F.3d 890, 894 (8  Cir. 2006)th
(affirming an upward variance of 128 months); United States v. Gant, 663 F.3d 1023
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(8  Cir. 2011) (affirming 79 month variance to protect the public); United States v.th
Ferguson, 623 F.3d 627 (8  Cir. 2010) (500% variance from 8-12 months to 60th
months affirmed); and United States v. Clay, 579 F.3d 919 (8  Cir. 2009) (affirmingth
life sentence, an apparent 615% increase above maximum guideline sentence).A sentence of 60 months in this case is a sentence well within the discretion ofthe district court and not unreasonable in any respect.CONCLUSIONWHEREFORE, for the foregoing reasons, the Government requests that thejudgment and sentence imposed herein be affirmed.RICHARD G. CALLAHANUNITED STATES ATTORNEY

/s/ Larry H. Ferrell                       LARRY H. FERRELL, #28874MOAssistant United States Attorney 555 Independence, 3  FloorrdCape Girardeau, MO 63703(573) 334-3736
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